Introduction
COPD is a common disease with a worldwide increasing incidence because of the smoking behavior of the population. 1, 2 Sixty-five million people worldwide suffer from COPD, which is associated with high morbidity and rising mortality. In 2005, 3 million people died of this chronic disease and it is estimated that COPD will become the third leading cause of death by 2020. 3, 4 COPD, however, is not a disease but rather a syndrome with various phenotypes depending on which clinical symptoms and pathophysiological aspects are predominant. Productive cough, shortness of breath, and limited exercise capacity are the main symptoms of the disease, significantly reducing the quality of life in the advanced stages of COPD. Pathophysiologically, the symptoms are explained by chronic bronchitis with mucus hypersecretion, irreversible bronchoconstriction with expiratory airflow limitation, as well as emphysematous destruction of lung parenchyma associated with hyperinflation and impaired respiratory mechanics as a result of inflammation. 2 Early in the course of the disease, an increase in the residual volume (RV) as an expression of progressive hyperinflation can be observed. 5 A raised respiratory rate during or after exertion leads to dyspnea because of the dynamic hyperinflation with an increase in the end-expiratory lung volume. Therapeutic interventions, therefore, have to aim at reducing hyperinflation with an improvement in lung function and dyspnea.
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Treatment for COPD
COPD is a chronic and progressive disease with no curative treatment approach except lung transplantation, which may be considered in a minority of select patients with advanced COPD. Therefore, the principal aim of therapy is to prevent the progression of the disease and reduce disease-induced mortality. As defined in the international COPD guidelines by the Global initiative for chronic Obstructive Lung Disease smoking cessation, disease-adapted exercise, and pulmonary rehabilitation as well as influenza and pneumococcal vaccinations are the most important therapeutic strategies. 2 Pharmacological therapy of COPD includes bronchodilatation (β2-agonists and anticholinergic agents), topical corticosteroids, and oral phosphodiesterase inhibitors depending on the severity of dyspnea, bronchoconstriction, and the frequency of exacerbations. Long-term oxygen therapy is recommended in patients with chronic respiratory failure. Ventilatory support is indicated in patients with significant hypercapnia and related clinical symptoms.
Lung volume reduction surgery
In a selected subgroup of patients with emphysematous destruction of lung tissue followed by severe static and dynamic hyperinflation, lung volume reduction can be a further treatment option. Minimizing hyperinflation increases lung elastic recoil, improves the shape of the diaphragm, and optimizes respiratory mechanics with the reduction in the work of breathing. 7 Lung volume reduction surgery (LVRS) has been shown to effectively address these physiological abnormalities with improvements in symptoms, lung function, exercise tolerance, and survival in selected patients with advanced emphysema. 8, 9 The largest study of LVRS, the National Emphysema Treatment Trial (NETT), suggested that patients with an upper-lobe predominant pattern of disease benefit the most from LVRS. 10 On the other hand, an increased postoperative mortality after 90 days (7.9%) was observed in the surgically treated group. A multivariate analysis indicated that a forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV 1 ) #20% predicted plus a very low diffusion capacity (DLCO #20% predicted) and/or a homogeneous distribution of emphysema was independently predictive of 90-day mortality. Therefore, these patients have been identified as high-risk patients for LVRS, 11 although the findings of the NETT have not been universally replicated. 12 Even though LVRS is recommended for end-stage severe emphysema patients, numbers have declined in the USA since the publication of NETT. 13 These findings, however, led to the development of less invasive endoscopic techniques for lung volume reduction to mimic the effects of LVRS.
Endoscopic lung volume reduction
In the past decade, different approaches for endoscopic lung volume reduction (ELVR) have been developed. These techniques differ in indication, mechanism of action, reversibility, as well as complications and are divided into two groups: blocking and nonblocking devices. These methods have been approved in Europe, but not by the US Food and Drug Administration to date.
The nonblocking approaches include endoscopic coil implantation (lung volume reduction coil [LVRC]; PneumRx, Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA), polymeric lung volume reduction with air sealant (PLVR; Aeris Therapeutics, Inc., Woburn, MA, USA), and bronchoscopic thermal vapor ablation (BTVA; Uptake Medical, Corp., Tustin, CA, USA). In the first technique, nitinol coils are bronchoscopically delivered straight into the desired subsegmental bronchus, returning to their predetermined coil shape upon deployment. This approach results in volume reduction by retracting the airways and compressing the diseased lung parenchyma. It is hypothesized that the implanted coils retension the surrounding tissue, which may increase elastic recoil and redirect air to healthier portions of the lung.
14 At this time, LVRC is approved for upper-and lower-lobe treatment and can be used in heterogeneous as well as homogeneous predominant emphysema. 15, 16 The exact mechanism of action is not clear, however, and needs further evaluation.
Both PLVR and BTVA work on an alveolar level and lead to an inflammatory reaction in the lung periphery, followed by tissue scarring of the treated lobe resulting in a significant volume reduction. 17, 18 Only treatment of the upper lobes is currently suggested for both techniques. However, because of an excessive inflammatory response in a few cases, the use of BTVA is recommended only in clinical trials and in a stepwise manner. 19 Because of the lack of sponsors, PLVR is currently not available.
Common to all of the nonblocking ELVR methods is the nonreversibility and the independence of the presence of collateral ventilation (CV). [20] [21] [22] endoscopic bronchial valve placement
The most frequent and best-studied bronchoscopic technique for treating emphysema to date is endobronchial valve (EBV) therapy. It represents the blocking technique of ELVR modalities in which the most emphysematous destroyed lobe is occluded by one-way valves. 23 These valves allow the air , Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) -are available, and they differ in shape but have a similar mechanism of action ( Figure 2 ). The choice between one of the two types is influenced more by the bronchial anatomy rather than by different outcomes after valve placement. Although no comparative trial has been published, the effect of both types of valves seems to be similar.
In 2003, the first experiences of endoscopic EBV implantation in patients with severe emphysema were published. 24, 25 The first randomized controlled trial, the Endobronchial Valve for Emphysema Palliation Trial (VENT), evaluated the effect of additional EBV placement to medical therapy including pulmonary rehabilitation in heterogeneous emphysema. 26 In this trial, 214 patients with advanced emphysema were treated by a complete occlusion of the targeted lobe (upper or lower lobe) by EBV and compared to 101 patients who received standard medical care only. The patients treated with EBV developed an improvement in FEV 1 of 4.3% (+34.5 mL), whereas the patients in the control group experienced a decrease of 2.5% (−25.4 mL). Similar results were observed in the 6-minute-walk test was significant, the results were not clinically relevant. The significant improvements after EBV treatment, however, were confirmed in the European cohort of the VENT (Euro-VENT) trial following the same study protocol. 27 In a pilot trial for ELVR using IBV an improvement in the health-related quality of life SGRQ was shown, but not in pulmonary function (FEV 1 ) or exercise capacity (6-MWT). In this trial, a bilateral treatment with incomplete occlusion of the target lobes in patients with upper-lobe predominant emphysema was preferred to avoid a postinterventional pneumothorax. In two subsequent randomized controlled trials, with bilateral incomplete IBV treatment, no significant and/or clinically meaningful differences could be observed between the intervention group and the control group. 28, 29 In a retrospective analysis, the direct correlation between the amount of target lobe volume reduction (TLVR) and the outcome was shown. 30 Patients who achieved a TLVR of .50% after unilateral EBV treatment improved in FEV 1 by +26%, in 6-MWT by +19 m, and in SGRQ by −6.2 points whereas patients with a volume reduction in the treated lobe of ,20% did not show any improvement, similar to the control group without valve treatment. Hence, for a better outcome following valve placement, complete and successful occlusion of the treated lobe and a subsequent high TLVR is needed. Another randomized trial using IBV confirmed that single lobe complete occlusion is superior to a bilateral partial treatment. Currently, a complete lobar occlusion of a single lobe is recommended even in bilateral emphysema patients.
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Patient selection
As described, different surgical and/or endoscopic techniques for interventional treatment of patients with advanced emphysema and severe hyperinflation are available. The less invasive methods of ELVR can be very effective in subgroups of emphysema patients, in turn leading to substantial improvements in lung function, dyspnea, exercise capacity, and finally in the quality of life. There are first indications that patients even have a survival benefit after successful endoscopic valve therapy. 32, 33 Overall, however, the published evidence for these new treatments is low. For this reason, some uncertainty exists as to the indication and the selection of the correct patients.
To improve the outcome of the different techniques and to choose the best treatment option, dedicated screening, and selection of potential candidates is necessary. Not every patient with advanced COPD or severe emphysema is, in principle, suitable for ELVR intervention. In order to select the best patients, elementary knowledge about the different techniques and their indications as well as their possible complications is considered a prerequisite for successful interventional emphysema therapy (Figure 3 ).
Pulmonary function and exercise capacity testing
Lung volume reduction is a treatment option for symptomatic COPD patients with advanced emphysema having shortness of breath and low exercise tolerance despite maximal medical therapy. The inclusion and exclusion criteria for most of the clinical trials for ELVR have been copied from the surgical NETT. 10 Therefore, patients with an FEV 1 of ,45% predicted and both an RV of .150% predicted and a total lung capacity of .100% were enrolled. Owing to the postoperative excess mortality reported in the NETT in the high-risk group, patients with a DLCO of ,20% have usually been excluded from the trials.
In contrast, according to expert opinion, patients with an FEV 1 of ,35% predicted and an RV of more than 200% tend to benefit more from an intervention, although this reflects the clinical experience rather than the published evidence. Even patients with a DLCO of ,20% predicted can be treated because the reduced DLCO is only a surgical predictor for postoperative mortality. 11 The lower the DLCO, the greater the emphysematous destruction of the lungs and during patient selection both the overall periinterventional risk and the functional reserve of the patient for complications should be considered. However, it should be observed that a not insignificant number of patients are unable to perform a DLCO assessment correctly because of the inability to breath-hold for up to 10 seconds. Therefore, the value of this test for patient selection must be questioned and, today, a DLCO of ,20% predicted is not a strict contraindication for bronchial valve placement in our hospital.
A 6-minute walk distance (6-MWD) of .140 m represents a parameter for better endurance and for the functional reserve of the patient. 10 Both the 6-MWD and the requirement of pulmonary rehabilitation prior to interventional emphysema treatment are surgical inclusion criteria to minimize the peri-and postoperative morbidity, and their relevance in the less invasive procedures for ELVR is unclear. Patients might possibly benefit more from a pulmonary rehabilitation program after ELVR, because the training conditions will be improved as a result of a better pulmonary function and higher endurance, without increased risk for peri-interventional complications.
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Patient selection for bronchial valve treatment
High resolution computed tomography
High-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) is, in addition to the pulmonary function testing, an absolute prerequisite for adequate patient selection. Normally used in a low-dose protocol with a slice thickness of #1 mm, the HRCT enables the detection and quantification of the destruction of the peripheral lung tissue. Automated software programs help to visualize the severity and distribution of emphysema. 34 According to the results of the NETT, interventional endoscopic treatments are also commonly limited to patients with severe heterogeneous emphysema. Depending on the predominance, bronchial valve placement is possible in the upper lobes as well as in the lower lobes. In VENT and Euro-VENT the outcome was similar for both, without an increased risk for either of the group. 26, 27 Currently, the most treated lobe by bronchial valves in our hospital, a high-volume center for surgical and ELVR, is the left lower lobe.
Nitinol coils (LVRC) can also be used for both upper and lower predominant emphysema patients. Owing to the missing evidence for nonupper-lobe treatment, PLVR and BTVA are currently only recommended for use in upper-lobe predominant emphysema, although it may also be beneficial in lower-lobe predominant emphysema and further trials are needed.
Patients with a homogeneous distribution of their emphysema did not show a benefit after LVRS 10 and therefore patients with homogeneous emphysema were mostly excluded from endoscopic trials. It is estimated that patients with homogeneous emphysema may have a higher degree of CV between the ipsilateral lobes and consequently will not benefit from an endoscopic valve placement. 35 A small case series showed that even patients with a homogeneous distribution could benefit with regard to the quality of life, although the number of patients is too small to detect improvements in FEV 1 or 6-MWD. 36 Currently, patients with severe homogeneous emphysema are being recruited into a European multicenter trial (IMPACT NCT02025205) to evaluate the effect of EBV placement in this patient subgroup. The first uncontrolled studies show the feasibility and a positive, though reduced, effect of LVRC and PLVR treatment in patients with homogeneous emphysema. 16, 17 In contrast, BTVA shows a better outcome in patients with a greater heterogeneity, therefore in the latest trial for bronchial vapor ablation, only patients with high heterogeneity of emphysema between the ipsilateral lobes have been included.
Finally, COPD patients with severe airways obstruction, but a low degree of emphysematous destruction of their lung tissue, seem to be unsuitable candidates for either a surgical and/or ELVR procedure.
Collateral ventilation and fissure analysis
Although the VENT showed only significant, but not clinically relevant improvements for the patients treated with EBV, a post hoc subgroup analysis demonstrated that patients with a complete interlobar fissure in the preinterventional HRCT experienced excellent outcomes following valve implantation. 26 A complete fissure is currently defined as being .90% complete between the target and adjacent lobes in at least one axis on the computed tomography (CT) scan (Figure 4) . A complete fissure seems to be a surrogate indicator for low interlobar CV, whereas the detection of large parenchymal connections is associated with a significant air exchange independent of the central airways. Therefore, patients with an incomplete fissure will not benefit from valve treatment, as the occluded lobe can be backfilled through the collateral channels. This finding was confirmed by the results of the Euro-VENT. 27 In this randomized trial, 111 patients with emphysema underwent valve placement and were compared with 60 patients who were treated by standard medical care. Patients with a complete interlobar fissure and a successful occlusion of the targeted lobe by EBV developed a mean lobar volume reduction of 80% associated with an improvement in FEV 1 of +26% and in 6-MWT of +22 m, whereas patients with an incomplete fissure showed no improvement after valve placement similar to the control group.
Besides CT based fissure analysis, CV can be quantified by an invasive catheter-based measurement using the Chartis ® Pulmonary Assessment System (Pulmonx Corp.). A dedicated catheter with an inflatable balloon at the distal tip can be advanced via the working channel of a standard bronchoscope and inserted into the targeted lobe. After isolating the lung compartment by inflating the balloon, the airflow and the airway pressure are measured and thus CV can be quantified 37 ( Figure 5 ). Patients with no significant interlobar ventilation who will benefit from valve implantation are classified as "CV negative", and patients with a high interlobar flow are classified as "CV positive" who are not candidates for valve therapy. In a prospective multicenter trial the accuracy of CV assessment using the Chartis ® System prior to valve placement was evaluated. 38 Eighty patients with severe heterogeneous emphysema and indication for valve therapy underwent CV measurements followed by EBV placement. In this trial, 36 of 51 patients, who were classified as CV negative, responded as predicted with a significant TLVR, whereas 24 of the 29 CV positive patients experienced only insignificant volume reduction. Overall, the accuracy of the Chartis ® System for correctly predicting TLVR was found to be 75%. Another retrospective trial that compared the CT fissure analysis with catheter-based CV measurement demonstrated that both techniques are comparable and present efficient methods to optimize patient selection for valve treatment. 39 
Quantitative CT analysis and perfusion scan
Although clinically routine visual analysis of the fissure integrity can be performed with a good degree of confidence in CT images, experienced readers might be required for a more reliable assessment. Analyzing the fissures in three different dimensions visually can be a challenge and special training and skills of the radiologists are needed. 40, 41 Today, automated software solutions are available for quantifying the fissure integrity ( Figure 6A ). Using the raw data and a threshold of −910 to −950 Hounsfield units (HU), the distribution and the severity of the destruction of the peripheral lung tissue can be assessed and the emphysema can be quantified automatically or semi-automated. The heterogeneity index is defined as the difference in emphysema score between the target lobe and adjacent lobe. A value of .15% is deemed to be heterogeneous whereas a value of #15% is homogeneous. A calculated emphysema score as well as the heterogeneity index can be used not only for patient selection but also to assess these patients after an intervention. 34 However, the thresholds are not standardized yet and applying different software programs can lead to different results. 42 Furthermore, these programs offer the physicians additional parameters such as peripheral pulmonary vessel volume and low attenuation clusters (LACs), which have been shown to also play a role in predicting outcomes. 43 Peripheral pulmonary vessel volume represents the percentage of small vessels of the segmented patient vessel tree. With increasing emphysema, the vascular tree becomes sparser, vessels are squeezed and the contribution of the smallest segmented vessels increases in percentage relative to the overall vasculature. LAC is an index of terminal airspace enlargement and emphysema severity using a threshold of −950 HU, which can discriminate low attenuation areas from gas trapping, imaging noise, and emphysema. LAC has been shown to correlate with the visual extent of emphysema 43 ( Figure 6B ). Other approaches such as CT-based specific gas volume measurements to identify areas of emphysematous obstruction are still in their early stages but might improve patient selection for lung volume reduction in the future. 44 Fissure completeness, however, remains the most important predictor for success as a surrogate indicator for the presence or absence of high CV. 27 In emphysematous destroyed lung parenchyma, the perfusion is reduced by the Euler-Liljestrand mechanism. A perfusion scan can therefore be useful to confirm the target zone for lung volume reduction and to verify heterogeneity. In a retrospective analysis, patients with a low target lobe regional perfusion had a significant improvement in 6-MWD when compared with those with a high baseline target lobe regional perfusion (30.2 vs 3.7 m). 45 Patients with a low perfusion in the target lobe at baseline benefited from bronchial valve placement, independent of the degree of target lobe destruction on CT scan. Although perfusion scanning is not consistently used worldwide, a perfusion scan prior to treatment is recommended by the authors to enhance the clinical outcome of emphysema patients undergoing lung volume reduction. Magnetic resonance imaging may in future be used to evaluate the perfusion of the lung. 46 
Comorbidities and other considerations
Numerous comorbidities are responsible for the exclusion of patients from endoscopic valve therapy. It is also important to note that interventional emphysema therapy is not suited for an emergency treatment during acute exacerbation or respiratory failure, but rather for patients in a stable disease phase.
Comorbidities such as bronchiectasis, repeated infections of the lower airways and frequent exacerbations of COPD, as well as a greater amount of sputum and bronchial secretions are unfavorable and are contraindications for ELVR in these patients. Patients with chronic respiratory failure and severe hypercapnia, pulmonary hypertension, as well as alpha 1-antitrypsin deficiency have mostly been excluded from clinical trials for ELVR. However, a small case series showed that EBV placement is feasible in patients with mild to moderate pulmonary hypertension and that reduction in the hyperinflation can lead to improvements in both pulmonary and cardiac functions. 47 Even patients with lower lobe predominant emphysema secondary to alpha 1-antitrypsin deficiency can benefit from an endoscopic valve treatment, 48 whereas no data have been published for patients with significant hypercapnia and ELVR. In theory, an improvement in the respiratory mechanics after lung volume reduction should be followed by a reduction in the work of breathing and a decrease in hypercapnia. However, initiating noninvasive ventilation prior to treatment can be helpful in these selected cases to manage possible postinterventional respiratory failure.
To date, patients who continue to smoke have been excluded from clinical trials for lung volume reduction. The health benefits of smoking cessation are generally known; therefore, patients who are still smoking should undergo smoking cessation therapy prior to evaluating them for any interventional emphysema therapy.
Complications
Although all endoscopic techniques for lung volume reduction are classified as minimal invasive procedures, possible complications need to be taken into consideration. A simple bronchoscopy may lead to a postprocedural worsening of the airway obstruction. In the VENT COPD exacerbations (9.3%), hemoptysis (6.1%), valve migration (4.7%), and pneumothorax (4.2%) have been reported as the most common adverse events following valve therapy. 26 Although these are typical complications after valve placement, the incidence is much lower than initially expected. Even entirely occluding a bronchus with a valve, infection, and poststenotic pneumonia is only rarely observed. Hemoptysis is only mild because of the invasive procedure and usually self-limiting, whereas valve migration can be seen if the size of the valve has been wrongly selected. The most important complication observed is a pneumothorax because of its relatively high frequency and its potential life-threatening risk in the case of a tension pneumothorax. 49 The incidence of pneumothorax has increased markedly over the last few years and it is currently reported at 23%. 50 The reason for the rising incidence is the improved patient selection focusing more on CV negative patients. A complete interlobar fissure is a predictor for both excellent outcome following valve therapy and postinterventional pneumothorax. Patients who develop a pneumothorax as a complication following valve implantation, however, will nevertheless benefit from valve treatment. In a retrospective trial of patients with pneumothorax after ELVR, a mean TLVR of 65% was observed. 49 Pneumothorax can be a serious complication associated with prolonged hospitalization and the need for further interventions (chest tube insertion and video-assisted thoracoscopy), and in particular a tension pneumothorax is a life-threatening complication. Therefore, strict monitoring of patients within the first 48-72 hours following intervention is crucial as pneumothorax develops within the first 3 days 50 in 76.6% of cases. The management of this complication can be an interdisciplinary challenge and a dedicated algorithm on how to treat a pneumothorax after valve placement was published. 51 For LVRC, a postinterventional pneumothorax has also been described, but its occurrence is less frequent. A typical complication after coil implantation can be mild-to-moderate airway bleeding. Therefore, patients with the need for sustained anticoagulation should not be treated with this technique. For PLVR and BTVA, the major complication is an excessive inflammatory response with the risk of pneumonitis and respiratory failure.
Conclusion
ELVR is a new treatment option for patients with advanced COPD and severe emphysema. Nevertheless, medical therapy, pulmonary rehabilitation, as well as smoking cessation remain the basis of therapy. Patients who are potential candidates for ELVR should have a reduced FEV 1 (,40% predicted) and severe hyperinflation (RV .200% predicted), but comorbidities need to be taken into consideration as well.
In comparison to LVRS, the endoscopic procedures are less invasive alternatives with the opportunity to improve shortness of breath, exercise capacity, and quality of life in the patients, who have reached the end of their conventional treatment options.
Different interventional approaches are available nowadays, of which the endoscopic bronchial valve placement presents the most frequently used method. A common feature of all these procedures is their applicability in patients with heterogeneous emphysema. While valves and coils can be used for lung volume reduction in both upper-and lower-lobe emphysema, PLVR and BTVA are reserved for patients with upper-lobe predominant emphysema. Patients with homogeneous emphysema may also benefit from ELVR, but because of the low amount of evidence available, they should only be treated in clinical trials.
For proper patient selection, the emphysema severity and distribution have to be assessed by high resolution CT, ideally in combination with an automated software analysis. The most important predictor of success in endoscopic valve placement is low interlobar CV or rather a completeness of the fissures. Therefore, patients with high CV, measured endoscopically, or with radiologically proven incomplete fissures, should not be treated with valves. Although other techniques for ELVR are independent of CV, in patients who have a low interlobar flow, bronchial valve placement should be preferred because of its reversibility. Other techniques can be an alternative after valve removal, when there is valve dysfunction or no clinical improvement.
It is important to note that LVRS has been shown to be effective for emphysema treatment and may be the first choice in some patients with more bullous or paraseptal emphysema. Therefore, patients who are being considered for lung volume reduction should be discussed in an interdisciplinary setting.
